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Glamorous, Big-Hearted Quarter Horse 
Mare Is World's Champion Superhorse 

"She has a certain pres
ence few (horses) have. Jill 
is real glamorous." 

That charisma certainly 
paid off as sensationalism 
proved to be far more than 
skin deep for Shiners Dia
mond Jill. 

While one might first 
think the initial description 
is of a Hollywood celebrity, 
it is in reality the owner's 
heartfelt portrayal of the 
biggest star in the Quarter 
Horse world. 

Garth Gardiner of Ash
land described the 2007 
American Quarter Horse 
Association Superhorse 
simply in those words. 

Owned by Gardiner in 
partnership with wife 
Amanda, as Gardiner Quar
ter Horses, Shiners Dia
mond Jill topped 51 Super
horse contenders. That was 
out of 2,074 horses from 48 
states and six foreign coun
tries totaling 3,303 entries at 

the 34th annual World 
Championship Quarter 
Horse Show in Oklahoma 
City. 

Nearly two months after 
collecting the hard-sought 
recognition in early Novem
ber, Gardiner, saddling his , 
horse at a year-end regis
tered Quarter Horse show in 
Tulsa, Okla., still couldn't 
hide intensity of excitement 
as he talked about Shiners 
Diamond Jill. 

"I never dreamt I would 
have the opportunity of 
doing this with Jill," Gar-· 
diner emphasized. "It wasn't 
our first horse show or our 
first world show, so we un
derstood the degree of diffi
culty to accomplish what we 
did. 

"Not only by having such 
a great individual but also 
having quite a bit of luck on 
our side because there were 
some tremendous horses we 
were up against. Any one of 

them could have won it. 
We're very blessed again, 
and I owe it all to God." 

Jill, a seven-year-old 
daughter of Shining Spark 
and out of Zans Diamond 
Jackie by Zans Diamond 

Sun, qualified to compete in 
four events at the world 
show. She placed third in 
senior heading and was fifth 
in seliior heeling, the fifth 
highest paying class of the 
show with a total purse of 
$59,716. 

Additionally, Jill rated 
lOth in senior working cow 
horse and was a finalist out 
of 34 entries in open per
formance halter mares, the 
largest halter class of the 
show. 

"Jill is truly a once-in-a
lifetime horse," Gardiner in
sisted, "She has a tremen
dous amount of ability, but 
our trainer Brad Lund (of 
LaCygne) has as much abili
ty as she does. 

"We literally couldn't 

have accomplished this 
without Brad," Gardiner 
contended. Ross Roark was 
also credited for showing 
Jill in the halter division. 

Likewise, it's essential to 
recognize that Gardiner also 
rode the Superhorse mare 
personally to place tenth in 
amateur heeling earlier in 
the world competition. 
Adding to the uniqueness of 
owners exhibiting their own 
horses, Amanda also team 
roped in amateur heading at 
the world event. 

The Gardiners first saw 
Jill in the fall of 2004 when 
breeder and owner Carol 
Rose of Gainesville, Texas, 
entered the mare in the 
world show. ''Robbie 
Schroeder placed Jill in the 

top ten in calf roping, and 
we were really attracted to 
her. She had that presence," 
Gardiner recalled. 

Following their introduc
tion, the Gardiners contact
ed Rose about purchasing 
the mare and eventually a 
transaction was completed. 
"We had Robbie show Jill 
the next year, and she again 
finished in the top ten in 
calf roping at the world," 
Gardiner credited. 

Although she's a champi
on, the mare is "like a lot of 
professional athletes," Gar
diner stressed. "Jill is a true 
athlete with a lot of talent 
and a big heart. 

"However, there were 
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En route to being named the Superhorse award honoree at the 2007 World Cham

pionship Quarter Horse Show in Oklahoma City, the seven-year-old sorrel mare, 

Shiners Diamond Jill, placed third in senior heading, fourth in heeling and tenth in 

working cowhorse. She is owned by Garth and Amanda Gardiner of Gardiner Quar

ter Horses, Ashland. 

Continued from page 8 
some obstacles for us to 
overcome in trying to show 
the mare ourselves. We 
struggled a bit but then 
made changes in our own 
program," the owner relat~ 
ed. 

The difference came 
when the Gardiners ap~ 

proached Lund about tak
ing Jill, and other Gardiner 
Quarter Horses, into his 
training program. 

"We had become ac
quainted with Brad at the 
shows and had been follow
ing what he could do with 
horses," Gardiner admitted. 
"Our program and Jill really 
started moving forward 
when Brad took over our 
training. This year has real
ly been a blessing. 

"Not only have we had 



atnietlc, puy::;rt.:<:U t1uun,v, 
Gardiner a~ured. 

Lund w&s also credited 
for assisting both Garth -and 
Amanda in their roping and 
showing abilities. "He's 
made us better people. 
We're more gracious. We 
have more fun," applauded 
Gardiner, who has started 
heading and showing in 
working cow horse classes 
too. 

The Gardiner _name is 
synonymous with world 
class Angus cattle, having 
one of the largest herds and 
annual sales anywhere. "W-e 
are partners in our family's 
Angus operation, but Aman
da and my Quarter Horses 
are ~parate," Gardiner ex
plained. 

About 12 mares are in
cluded iri' the· Gardiner 
Quarter Horses breeding 
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Jill is to be placed in a 
Gardiner embryo transfer 
program this year, as her 
training and showing are 
continued. ''We haven't 
been able to justify any em
bryo work with our horses 
up to this point, but we can 
see this as a great opportu
nity," Gardiner said. 

The mare is expected to 
return to the 2008 AQHA 
World Chat.npionship Show· 
in amateur working cow 
horse, amateur heading and 
heeling and senior heading 
and heeling. 

"The points are not all in 
yet, but now it looks like Jill 
will win the AQHA honor 
roll in heading and heeling, 
making her the high point 
horse in th~ nation in both 
events for the year," Gar
diner tabulated. 

''That might even be a 
bigger deal than the Super
horse title to some people. 
because unlike winning one 
show, it's a marathon to win 
that many points for the en
tire year," he added. 

Plans for the future in
clude producing a dozen 
top foals annually. "We hope 
to sell yearlings at the cut
ting futurity in Fort Worth, 
the snaffle bit futurity in 
Reno and the reining futuri
ty in Oklahoma City," Gar
diner stated. "We'll keep 
some foals fOr training and 
showing ourselves and then 
use them_ for our own pro
duction." 

As his name was being 
called to compete in team 
roping at Tulsa, in hopes of 
completing an amateur 
championship on another 
horse, Gardiner was still 
flush about his Superhorse. 
"I've become attached to 
th:is mare. We've been 
through a lot of hard times. 
Jill is very special. I just 
can't believe it." 



Glamorous, Big-Hearted Quarter Horse Mare Is World's Champion Superhorse 

"She has a certain presence few {horses) have. Jill is real glamorous." 
That charisma certainly paid off as sensationalism proved to be far more than skin deep for Shiners Dia

mond Jill. 
While one might first think the initial description is of a Hollywood celebrity, it is in reality the owner's heart

felt portrayal of the biggest star in the Quarter Horse world. 
Garth Gardiner of Ashland described the 2007 American Quarter Horse Association Superhorse simply in 

those words. 
Owned by Gardiner in partnership with wife Amanda, as Gardiner Quarter Horses, Shiners Diamond Jill 

topped 51 Superhorse contenders. That was out of 2,074 horses from 48 states and six foreign countries total
ing 3,303 entries at the 34th annual World Championship Quarter Horse Show in Oklahoma City. 

Nearly two months after collecting the hard-sought recognition in early November, Gardiner, saddling his 
horse at a year-end registered Quarter Horse show in Tulsa, Okla., still couldn't hide intensity of excitement as 
he talked about Shiners Diamond Jill. 

"I never dreamt I would have the opportunity of doing this with Jill," Gardiner emphasized. "It wasn't our first 
horse show or our first world show, so we understood the degree of difficulty to accomplish what we did. 

"Not only by having such a great individual but also having quite a bit of luck on our side because there were 
some tremendous horses we were up against. Any one of them could have won it. We're very blessed again, 
and I owe it all to God." 

Jill, a seven-year-old daughter of Shining Spark and out of Zans Diamond Jackie by Zans Diamond Sun, 
qualified to compete in four events at the world show. She placed third in senior heading and was fifth in sen
ior heeling, the fifth highest paying class of the show with a total purse of $59,716. 

Additionally, Jill rated 1Oth in senior working cow horse and was a finalist out of 34 entries in open perform
ance halter mares, the largest halter class of the show. 

"Jill is truly a once-in-a-lifetime horse," Gardiner insisted. "She has a tremendous amount of ability, but our 
trainer Brad Lund {of LaCygne) has as much ability as she does. 

"We literally couldn't have accomplished this without Brad," Gardiner contended. Ross Roark was also cred
ited for showing Jill in the halter division. 

Likewise, it's essential to recognize that Gardiner also rode the Superhorse mare personally to place tenth 
in amateur heeling earlier in the world competition. Adding to the uniqueness of owners exhibiting their own 
horses, Amanda also team roped in amateur heading at the world event. 

The Gardiners first saw Jill in the fall of 2004 when breeder and owner Carol Rose of Gainesville, Texas, 
entered the mare in the world show. "Robbie Schroeder placed Jill in the top ten in calf roping, and we were 
really attracted to her. She had that presence," Gardiner recalled. 

Following their introduction, the Gardiners contacted Rose about purchasing the mare and eventually a 
transaction was completed. "We had Robbie show Jill the next year, and she again finished in the top ten in 
calf roping at the world," Gardiner credited. 

Although she's a champion, the mare is "like a Jot of professional athletes," Gardiner stressed. "Jill is a true 
athlete with a lot of talent and a big heart. 

"However, there were some obstacles for us to overcome in trying to show the mare ourselves. We strug
gled a bit but then made changes in our own program," the owner related. 

The difference came when the Gardiners approached Lund about taking Jill, and other Gardiner Quarter 
Horses, into his training program. 

"We had become acquainted with Brad at the shows and had been following what he could do with horses," 
Gardiner admitted. "Our program and Jill really started moving forward when Brad took over our training. This 
year has really been a blessing. 

"Not only have we had success with our horses, but we've formed a strong bond with Brad and Amy and 
their other customers. We're all one family," Gardiner recognized. "We all win together, and we all lose togeth
er. When we win, we're all happy, and when we lose we're all hurt." 

Shiners Diamond Jill's mannerisms were again critiqued by her owner. "She is stout, strong and physical 
with a big engine," he evaluated. "I've ridden horses all of my life, but Jill was a challenge for me to even cir
cle her at a lope in the beginning. 

"After she'd been with Brad for a few months, he called and said he thought I would be able to show Jill per
sonally. I really didn't believe him, but she definitely came around with Brad's training methods. His slow, quiet 
and persistent work sure quieted Jill down, yet she has the same athletic, physical ability," Gardiner assured. 



Lund was also credited for assisting both Garth and Amanda in their roping and showing abilities. "He's 
made us better people. We're more gracious. We have more fun," applauded Gardiner, who has started head
ing and showing in working cow horse classes too. 

The Gardiner name is synonymous with world class Angus cattle, having one of the largest herds and annu
al sales anywhere. "We are partners in our family's Angus operation, but Amanda and my Quarter Horses are 
separate," Gardiner explained. 

About 12 mares are included in the Gardiner Quarter Horses breeding program. "We have a top set of 
mares, most which have points in performance classes, and we breed them to top working stallions," he con
tinued. 

Smart Chic Olena, Docs Stylish Oak, Hollywood Dun It, Bob Acre Doc, High Brow Cat and Smart Little Lena 
are in the mares' pedigrees along with Shining Spark and Zan Diamond Sun lines. 

"We have an own daughter of Jill who Carol Rose produced in an embryo transfer mare. We were fortunate 
to be able to buy this filly sired by Playin Stylish from Carol," Gardiner declared. "'Little Jill' is a great athlete 
too and placed in the limited open finals of the snaffle bit futurity. She could even turn out better than her dam. 
We will continue to show 'Little Jill' at the 4-year-old events this year." 

Jill is to be placed in a Gardiner embryo transfer program this year, as her training and showing are contin
ued. "We haven't been able to justify any embryo work with our horses up to this point, but we can see this as 
a great opportunity," Gardiner said. 

The mare is expected to return to the 2008 AQHA World Championship Show in amateur working cow horse, 
amateur heading and heeling and senior heading and heeling. 

"The points are not all in yet, but now it looks like Jill will win the AQHA honor roll in heading and heeling, 
making her the high point horse in the nation in both events for the year," Gardiner tabulated. 

"That might even be a bigger deal than the Superhorse title to some people, because unlike winning one 
show, it's a marathon to win that many points for the entire year," he added. 

Plans for the future include producing a dozen top foals annually. "We hope to sell yearlings at the cutting 
futurity in Fort Worth, the snaffle bit futurity in Reno and the reining futurity in Oklahoma City," Gardiner stat
ed. "We'll keep some foals for training and showing ourselves and then use them for our own production." 

As his name was being called to compete in team roping at Tulsa, in hopes of completing an amateur cham
pionship on another horse, Gardiner was still flush about his Superhorse. "I've become attached to this mare. 
We've been through a lot of hard times. Jill is very special. I just can't believe it." 



En route to being named the Superhorse award honoree at the 2007 World 
Championship Quarter Horse Show in Oklahoma City, the seven-year-old 
sorrel mare, Shiners Diamond Jill, placed third in senior heading, fourth in 
heeling and tenth in working cowhorse. She is owned by Garth and Amanda 
Gardiner of Gardiner Quarter Horses, Ashland. 

Shiners Diamond Jill, owned by Garth and Amanda Gardiner of Gardiner 
Quarter Horses at Ashland, won the 2007 American Quarter Horse Associ
ation Sooner Trailer Superhorse title at the World Championship Show in 
Oklahoma City. 


